SAFETY RECALL QUARTERLY REPORT INFORMATION

Safety Recall Quarterly Report from:          October 1, 2012 to December 31, 2012

Report Date:                                January 24, 2013

Calendar Quarter:                           2nd quarter

Manufacturer:                               Kawasaki Motors Corp., USA  92618

Report Author:                              Kim La Bounty Harris (949) 770-0400 ext 2470

Recall Subject:                             2008-2012 Concours™14 and 14 ABS

1. NHTSA Safety Recall Campaign No.:        12V-343
2. Date notification to purchasers began:   July 27, 2012
   Date notification to purchasers was completed: N/A
3. The total number of items involved:       13,284
4. Total number inspected and remedied:      5,600
   Total number inspected and not requiring remedy: 0
5. Items determined to be unreachable:
   Total number exported:                   418
   Total number stolen:                    0
   Total number scrapped:                   28
   Total number unable to notify:           960
   Total number otherwise unreachable:      0

   Total number determined to be unreachable: 1,406